Recreation Recollections

It’s your chance to share your memories of what made your Purdue years fun
• DJF Flying Mustang
• Car Car
• Dave Zimmerman
• Eating/Drinking
  – Thanksgiving Banquet at 329 Pearl Street
  – Riehle's Tavern for Late Night drinks/chow (more generally booze restrictions in W. Lafayette)
  – Pig & Whistle
  – Home Economics Cafeteria - Ham Ball on Pineapple Ring
  – Mary Dickie's cold, leftover pizza in desk drawer
  – Epiphany Picnic in Williamsburg in the Wabash (Roger Roman/Rita Luptowski)
• Math Sci Building
  • Locking Ed Trischmann in his office with pennies
  • Mis-wired Thermostats (whose offices?)
  • Elevator Key
  • Elevator Simulation
  • Frisbee Throwing in Math Sci wind tunnel
  • Door Decorating Contest

• Romance and Partying
  • Couples who met at Purdue and later wed
  • St. Hart's Day #1
  • Parties at Mary Dickie’s House (Snoopy's Nose)

• TV/Entertainment
  • Star Trek Watching in Tom Lang's room in Grad House
  • Watching Mission Impossible and George of the Jungle
  • Hangman
  • CS Dept Basketball Team
  • Trip to Chicago to see Hair
• Miscellaneous
  • ACM Chapter Newsletter coverage of Neil Armstrong's press conference
  • Who was arrested on charges of "Destroying Federal Property" for ripping up four $1 bills?
  • Who wore two watches to deal with Indiana's daylight saving time?
  • December 19th